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She SmM« Colonist. Mr. De Cosmos was really surprised to bear Mr. De Cosmos maintained that the hill] Dr. Helmcken—What's the 
MMÉgpWtM!»* a.m»<%y »» had always been treated as a public Mil, and « bogusl" -1;. . ] ?
tMs (holding up a map of the . present city if by the standing orders of the House it were Mr. De Cosmos believed it arose from *
Ü™ u8 ûi boundary was, the most re-r made a private one, why did net the hoo. man out in Illinois, named Bogus, who made
markable of any one ever proposed by Speaker declare it so when the bill came counterfeit coin (Laughter.)
any number of sane men he eoMd well up. Dt. Tolmie agreed with the bon.- gentle-

-----  ] miasme, if the hoo. member for Met- Dr. Helmcken-—I have stated so a dozen man who had preceded him aa to the-import*
Monday, March 26th, ohosm had proposed some regular boon- times. ; £ ance of inducing people to invest in real

danes, even on a mote contracted scale, he Mr Pe Cosmos said neither the House I estate. There were other members who new 
would not have been sq surprised as to the nor the bon Speaker had so considered it. advocated this 2J per cent, tax who had pre- 
argument for local self government. He Dr. Dickson wished to state that hie oppo» l viously advocated dividing up the land 

first r*author always was in favor of that, and would there- sition to the boundaries was solely caused by among the people in almost infinitesimal
>rk k:ii r „ n » .• *c .p.,1 fore wish to bring these petitioning gentle- the petition placed in his bands. portions. ( Laughter.)
The bill for Declaration of Titles came men within the boundaries to teach them the Dr. Tolmie wished to state that his oppo- Mr. M'Clure could not see the slightest

down from the Legislative Conncn and was principles of self government. He could sition to the proposed boundaries was caused argument in anything the bon. gentlemen
read a brst hme ; also the Postal Bill. Mr. easily find matjy gentlemen even inthe heart solely by his sense of right. opposite had said. It is trtiethe senior mem-
DeCosmos Homestead bill was introduced of the city who would object to be included The clause was here put, the ben. Speaker her for Victoria, in hie extensive commercial 
by tbehon. member and_ read a first time, iq the Corporation, and with much better pairing off with Dr. Powell, who hadleft the 1 knowledge, had urged that àsfiti tit ions sales
and ordered to be printed. reason, because they could say that the House, and the votes stood as follows : took placé tti otbtir parts of the world they

lien £aw. streets were.all mpde through their property, Ayes—De Cosmos, M'Clure, and South- should not be.,discouraged here. He (Mr.
Mr. DeCosmos’ bill to secure liens to me- and the suburbs might make their own streets, gate (3). .- r • ■ . M'Glnre) wàe however of opinion that it was

chanics and others came up for a second The rate ,ax imposed by the new bill was Noes — Bayley, Tolmie, and Dickson the dnty of the House to discourage what 
reading. very low indeed, and would not fall oppres- 3). - was wrong, and he was sore no hon. gentle*

The bon. mover said the object of this bill eively on any one. As to these petitioners The Chairman (Mr. Denoes) said, looking mao would have the hardihood to say that 
was to afford greater protection to mechanics, who bad spent private moneys on their pro- to the arguments brought up, and to the pe- deception in business trinsactions was right, 
artizans and suppliers of material inputting Pert3N the bill contained a provision enabling titions before the House, he must give bis j If the House could not deal with the question 
np buildings, &c. The bill also provided folly 1be™ themselves to improve their pro- casting vote against the proposed clause. it was giving but u poor indication of legisla-

person putting up the house as against the tl1^ a manifest injustice. Tuesday, March 28. seif was not so Quixotic as to be always Mr. Demies—Well, well ! after that I’ll sit
workmen. Dr. Helmcken was really so sick and so House met at 3:16 p.m. Members present striving to overcome impossible obstacles, down i I won'! sav another word (laughter)

Mr. DeCosmos said the money could be 'ired ”f hh.18JnP?rpolrrat!®n —Messrs. DeCosmos, MClure, Tolmie, Dick- He did not wish to become a universal re- Mr. DeCosmos fully approved of tbe8pnn-'
secured by first mortgage prior to the c»n- ^3. br'°8 aon> Car8Well> Bayley, Denoes. generator-to be continually catting and ciple of the bUV H^did not believe iti was

.,m™7nd„K Th H *A« œ Ü.,. H..„ b“*55;
but he had hoped it would have been thrown Jhe House went into Committee on Ways üJgJg of the opinion thatMl^otton fhatw lAbBu&ltite

tt p n , ,. . ,. ont by tbe House long ago. The hon. gentle- and Meami Mv. Bayley in ths chair. sales of real estate were for the purposes of Lseta of the dtbtor and Mve tbem uVto the
Dr.nPowell moved the second reading of man might be ashamed of such petitions as stamp tax. speculation. This was, he thought, a mis- IrÀüdHn, “e “d g,Te toem np to toe

this bill Which be thought required no »rgo« those before the House, but he was member Dr, Tolmie asked leave to withdraw his take. A. to the similarity between sellers of; 
ment pu bis part to shew its value bo n for for Victoria city, and of course be sought to motion for a stamp tax on writings and deeds, merchandise* who had a great deal of ex»
the prevention of crirpe and the procuring of carry favour with bis constituents. Bat if not that he doubted its justice, bat it was pense of various kinds, and real estate agents,
valuable statistics. As to marriages the bill the people did not wish to be incorporated, perhaps rather-inopportune at present, owing Who occupied a room 1Ô feet square, and had
would tend to afford facilities for marriage The House had no right whatever to force it *0 the proposed union with British Columbia, no expenses whatever, he could not see it.
by compelling clergymen to register. The on them. Now he would propose that if this He foand on consultation with some of the Dr, Dickson"bad listened patiently to the
provisions for registering nuths and deaths ridiculous bill should by any means pass the leading men in the community that they en- arguments on both sides of the question, and
were also very necessary, t he deaths so far I House, that the bill be sent to the people, tertaioed this view, therefore be would, ask had come to the conclusion that the truth
as he could trace, had been in the following a, that they might see what an absurd and leave to withdraw the motion. Leave lay between them. He would, therefore,
proportion i-in the year I860,deaths, 21 j in ridiculous bill it was. Thé^hon. junior mem- granted. move that the ta* be 1% per cent.
•’61, 73 in 62, 88 ; m 63, 108 3 in 64,10£j ber for the city said that If the people outside iuvr«n«» Mr. De Cosmos said the real question was,
and np to March, 1865, 35, were inototjed ther4 woujd1 be a more reispec* ‘ . , are we disposed to lay a tax on sales of real

Mr. DeCosmos seconded, and the bill was table CetiocibY W.eUi there was/^no doubt, ■ ,Mr. DeCosmos gave notice of motion for estate for the purposes of revenue, 01 not} 
read E-pepepd :tipie. | room for improvement on that head (a laugh), levying a license of $1000 on Bankers. ( Hear, hear.)

REFRBSKNTATiow bill. r i Another hoo. member had said the suburban - auctioneers’ license, Dr. Tolmie said it was indisputable that
Mr M'Glnre moved the second reading of resident»dittoit,contribute to support the Mr. M'Clure gavé notice of motion to re- land was already taxed too highly. (Hear, 

a bill.regulating the representation of Van- roid?-r The, people çf the district al, duce the license of auctioneers to $100. hear.) It now paid heavier taxes than com- 
couveH Island. ready paid for their own rbàds, and much UüctiQn of real Xstate. merce, and^ he did not see why the taxes
I Mr Deanes seconded and the bill was read -higher than people m ute city (hear hear). > „ , , ... _ , I should be increased.Now this splendid bill, that was to make Mr. Cpphrane introduced his motion for a Dr. Helmcken said the reason-of toe tax

Victoria flourish like a free» bay tree, acta- i?x J>'Per-' wu* 0n B anotiou sales of^ preserve the Salarice of 
, . ally enabled the city to raise the enormoueYReal Es ate. The same arguments were j power Increased trades licenses had been

Mr. Southgate stated that lie had received j eum 0f $25,000 ! How far this large revenue valid in this case that were used in favor of j0Tje-^ and taxes rajaiH be put on land in 
a lettet from Geri. Williams, the President wou|d go tw make thè necessary afid much sales of merchandise^ Iu^ fact the proportion. Thermoney must be raised tp
of the Company asking that the time be asked for improvements he. would leave the tax on real estate sales should be larger “ pay for the improvements to be carried on. 
extended for three or four- months, as he I House to guess. AH he wirotd say was that anything. ... The one-half per cent, motion was put
hoped by. that time that the Imperial Gov- jf the Corporation ctidld raise $25,000 they Mr. M Clure had great pleasure in 8QP~ | against the 1^ per cent, and lost,
ernment would consent to the Bill as it would not stop at that suhl As to incor- porting the motion. He thought it would Ayes — Helmcken, Tolmie, and De Cos-
stood.., . . poratioq ifseg what wUh the intense objec- ™°re than e1M away withJmoBT ? ‘ :

The consideration, of the bill was post- u;0D 0f the residents adjoining the present bdgus sales, which had done so Amch tod —M'Clure, Dickson, Cochrane, and
poned. city limits to being incorporated, ««id the in- assist m creating the present dnllness iq real Dennes

Æ «NIMPR0VBD LANDS. tense disgnat of a great tnanv in the city at e8‘ate °7 u.nduly inflating the price of prop- The 1J per cent, was then pot against the
Dr. Dickson introduced- hie motion for a the present bill, he thought the sooner the bill ertJ- . . ^ 2Jper cent, and lost.. r

Committee on the best means of prombtibg was pht away ont tif sight thei betfoh He Dr. Tolmtu wo«W jMk bow tM tax of The original motion for 2J per, cent, tax 
the agflwltural interests of the colony. He had nothiug farther to swim the eabtept : he P»glTOW* JW-T&ZlZSZ ”« then pat, add also lost, 
felt «MWfaat the House would be unanimous had such> loathing for thé Bill tbaf^watf g colleoted 0® bo- Ay«-^M'Çfarê. Cochran», and Deques.

Dr. -Howell seeonded, thinking H the the bill was a bad one, and thkt therMqtoWe1 made to pay thf tax. . gress, and the House adjourned till m
best mode of settling this very important éktémgoo of limits was Æiut?-s^îd Iterated fWaduesjW)r), theftopHson-,[ ........
question. description of reasoniqg^oertaiBly.’' a Now he !*•? ‘ •M? ^-{jilient foVDebf Bill, tfohool Bill, and the Cor.. Bm» iSSed tbe bon. mover what

The motiim was agreed to and the Speak- maintained that Mtipite had nothing what- J*»* ' „ eve ™dav and knocked" down aV$£|¥6r8tibn''Bîl1 ”flt cotoe °Più committee. coarse he ylrpROsed to aifipt";in regard to 
er appoioted Dr. Dickson, Dr. Tolmio and’ ever to do with the merits oT the bill,^ ^ to sell toe remffinaSe Britlfi Colütnb» ? ,
Mr. Coekvane. * other argument vjraa that beqaose certa.m P"«^ao a^o seu^tbe rem«m^ I «^XMÉin^bAŸ, March 29,1865. h Mr. Donnes said hè did not intend to pro-MU- SCHOOL mil; peopleoi^ted to Being iiwor|6ra^a^ipr^^th inPsalei of merchandise and re/l | House qtef 6t 3:15 p.m. Members present vent çreditora from recovering debts in British

I . The ^eRker fixed Wednesday next for the fore they should not be melnded. imtbftmty hofa m sales or merchandise , ana _Mey8ryPDeCosldos. McClure, Tolmie, Dick- J itkliMbia, or vies wxsa. , What he insisted

Wednesday n xL *„T W4 -iSLàre ° the license of: the council was «W^uobjectioouWe.andhe h'bBilrjd learned Aiend^o advocate that per-

6fiï^fc i. th. m,u„ oik1: ^xw-ES>:;t i» ***i% % <m. »•wn ~ |Hfl

the hoo. Speaker, held in his band a petition ^aaicîpsl Sîer^ment, but from the disgust would tend to prevent them from doing so. w„ desirous that -the measure should be. pilot 8e?vicb.
from some thirty residents adjoining the north eaaaed by the miserable abortions of bills Dr. Helmcken said So far as be could see pushed through without delay. His objected Mr. DéGnsmos said he had the Pilot AM- ht.‘ , 
side of the present city limits, praying that ^hjjbbad been forced on them from time to sales by auctmn were the most legitimate and fu tbb .Uongeet dm»d« to; tb»j treatment i864, before him, assented to by the Govcr-
they be not Included within the limits of <he tii^ by this- Hwwa (heat, hear4 . The f»e®- fewest way of disposing of goods, but in the wbioht the School Bill had received at the nQr last April. This act empowered the .. 0 _
city. j&WWtam htin. gentlemen were great b;il if it was faulty?cenld be reedminit- present artificial state of-affairs we were band* of the UppeM House, bat rather than I vérii* toi àppbmTCÜrùmïssioners, whidh hS ' . :
advocates of local éelf-gbveroment, be hoped . nnder any circumstance, therefore, the now m by which every one was to be pro* ^,^00 should- be thrown bank another I besn done, but these Commissioners had 
they would give due weight to this petition Mn. gentlemen bad no grounds for their te<fled, heaupposed it was necessary to levy would accept Ike present ameodn ! done nothing ever since their appointment,
from the people themsèlves, “ «eiànt course. As to the hon. gentleman'é a tax on'auction sales. He however could meala with their imperfections; He be- He had beéti told tffat the réàlon why they

Dr. Dioksph also held in hie hand a Petl" 1 aliasion te the want of respectability in the not see ihat real estate auctions and mer* 1 Uaved, however, some modifications might j did not discharge theif dirties was that they
tion frofa a number of the residents of James Conncii be fjjr. M'Clure) never intended ehandise were an the same footing, nor why be mad»in committee that would make the 1 bed not power to appoint pilots for Nan- "
Bay,praying that they be not faoloded within ha rèmàrk—U>ai tbe want of aVespecU «al esUte agents should be protected. Tbe moie generally acceptable. The way aimo-^a most àbîüfd 'idea; The City
the eitV Rfaits, and; stating that as they bad Lbteack ; : tax was simply tor raising revenue. He in whieh tbia School' bill bad been dealt Contibil might as well ïefuie to wb* became
already expended several thousand dollars in neCosmns said the maiorilvof the beo* 00!lld ”°t imaginé that real estate had been wilh ;n y,. Legislative Cbunoil showed the théj# bdnld not make by-laws tor Nanaimo,
roads through their property, and were pre- raised m value by the auction sales. The ab8nrdity of the present system of Govern- He had collected somb statistics from %»
pared fb èxpeinl fivtber sums, they did not. g*ÎSodtS^ouwW H^was surprised rwiÎTsason doubtless was that people ex- W, that gave the p?opfe of Vancouver pilots for the time duiing wWoh the present
wish td be forced itito the Corporation against !^t.™ ^ntleiSn of such well kuowft ability Pected tte country*to grow rapidly, au<l also ufand two Houses merely to act against £ot had been in force. 'ffcfa whfch ft appear-
tfaeir wishes. Bbitlfo gentleman ot euOQ waM gçesm ^ because tpoûey could be readily raised on it. L^h other (hear, hear). He hoped tbafrbe- ed that tbe total faoelpfo for that time had

Mr. BttoAgate thought it very unjust to “1^® r^l'e Mil ^d^asine Tnd then ?? agreed With the hdn. member for the foretbe seseton closed seme efforts would be bee* $?,6g5 - By ibb adt Mhe pilote had tie 
retain Ttit thinly peopled region of Victoria ?ba1' !r„bt ‘ thrôtMt «I instead of D«C.) that real estate was taxed made to amalgamate both' Chambers, and keen a boat ermsiog outside Race Room.
West fitid leave, out the more thickly POP"- Zrt in tL1 disc^ion ' stèn MW/6 b,8b enough already. thus qavethe public time ak well as the re- They did this f«>ète©iMft»er !«•% and
lated cRitHots in other pârts of the City. Hal* * . . it what' it oueh/to be? Mr. Cochrane was not aware that any Ip.utation of*he; Legislature. far «8 this ihqir expedttea’lifekftfeig^iétfll'éPa eNWI,
advooaW the adoption of the new boundaries. andt - g-ant?am.D Majn referred to the hbh. gentleman had brought forward this as subject of education was cooeegned it was had been $2,330. The profits to the pilots

fused to Rcknnwledge. Été saw the names of He certamjy d«d mtqnd to try w açieçd "Better slick to the trades license system and. Council had meddled so much with the bill, every vessel exqept those-trading with 
man. tSffaetitial gentlemen lo„tbie blJkAQd Wl#l SOTBWl tbiSa IMHUN'IM' Sto. •wttti ¥fSfà Aul ÜW.Mïlb|W.«OT «”<l*t «TW W.%1 5tihbKtolti*i,av^ emglof.ed in Vaocoa-tejteSsaafSti» Pe&m=b«- moved i, '^2# SS jgfe, ^

eence ofa proper interèst taken by the îb' U?fL8i8b'9 There was'troth ng for kimTlfr Mf. M'ClUté said tbete teas no doubt & DeCosmos said $9 Upper W use had I prepared to carry j^t thebill provided the
habitants, ah evil which had prèvented pe the House. There teàsnfofoiogtprkim (gr. b M,e8i whatoyet hon. gentlemen might » righto exercise their judgment as .well as abow provision «We faWte. Tffthte were 
city hiving a respectable incorporation. 1 H.) do^but sit, a,passive spectator., He ga wefé mogtInjurious, and he would move ,th»4 House, aqd he conceived they had only not dor* the only other-Hfodsfi would be to The mcht effectual way to interest the rest- maintained that no one should be mcluded in inyaddition t0 the motion before the House, dboe so in this case. He ha ho objection 10 make the pilots officers of the colony and 
dents oflnVnlace fa its Government was to the corporation who did not wish to be so. (Oh, tax 0f 2%. per cent, be levied reTommitting the bill.. - pay thcwregitiavkafaries. He believed the
brine then/teitbin the scope of taxation and [ oh.) He denied however that on the same ^ ^ feai estate knocked down, whether The bill was ordered to b sent to commit- j provision ef levying pilot dues on all foreign
Xïï'bEJt ïf Ü%repPared fo bestow "on SS Govfrlem^blcfuto aold bonaM‘ 01 %, , n , ^e of the whole. vereels from foreign «Ém over 50 ton. would
tbe petitioners, even though they were disin- erbed tbe fpurely a nrivate Mr. De Cosmos said he could only expect imprisonment for debt. meet the end mjuired.
dined to receive it. (Laughter.) the Incorporât on Bill was purely a pnvate auch a m<3tion a6 that of his. hw. colleague to Tha House went into committee on the Dr. .Helaa^en, mfofo. certainly

Dr. Tolmie said these gentlemen certainly measure, and : he m« >r ty ot faejmople 6ome ftoto a màn ofvety llttitèd commerçai, above bill, Mr. Bayley in the chair, were of ^t itaportaqce but not of snob
SïïJ^^,ta«£ÿidïS!Sli!! ®4SS3% ik*Tbl M

Mi?A Sinî to Seina in® 'Mr. Bayley .thought >he proposed „0re or ess bogus. People pttfTp their DCenVp«ti. could be put in House to imagine. When the last bill came
WRta iwer* far too large. He did not see. gan9 ïï ii ^d"ndt bring» io7ded ÏÏ SlOO. He propped to up the pilots teere ready .to do everything,

se«*nvjaiirtihUncaof instiee in thus forcing why the Indian Reserve should be included P price they bought it in ; bat maïe the party arresting a debtor find se- keep a pilot boat, omise night and day, piok
^ wiuiinftBe city fimtte, and also the 5 and lO ^could^ot be called a bogus sale. fo, aPny L. or damage don. to the | up everything in their way provided the bill

Corporation. I acre lets of James Bay. ■ j ' '

ning t#

for 28 days before he could get 
chargé. This his bill proposed to remedy* 
These were thq leading features of the biB>. ^ 
add having seen so much himself of the in» 
jnrrous workings of the present law, he 
would ask tbd flouée to pass the bill mm . 
before them.

Mr. De Cosmos said the first clause, pro
viding for preventing'a person from leaving 
the colosy was, Under life present etete of the 
colony, perhaps unnecessary. As to clause 
5, hedisagreed with it altogether. The real 
and only objecit of the lew was te obtain all 
the assets ot the debtor.

Mr. Dennes said the hop. gentleman evi
dently did'hot know anything about law 
whatever. (Laughter.) He would, how
ever, give him a lesson , before be left the 
House) A creditor might seize a mtfo’a 
goods or bis person, but if he took the man 
first hè could not touch the goods.

Dr. Helmcken~What about realty ?
Itr J Dennes said real estate could be seized 

by writ of relegit, ;and sold to satisfy the 
creditors. ■■ 1

ted. ’Again, a debtor 
( could be kept 

his final dia-
:

Tuesday, April 4, 1865. it
—■

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

House met at 3.15 p. m. Members pres
ent. Messrs. DeCosmos, M'Clure, Tolmie, 
Dickson, Southgate, Bayley, Penaes. Powell.AY'S PILLS.

miDisorders*
at then a breaking down ol the 
be excitable or nervous in 

t distressing, tor where can 
Here is one:—Drink but little 

or tar better, abstain iron 
» not take coffee—weak tea is 
bs fresh air yon can: take three 
very night; eat plenty of eeUde, 
slope II these golden rules are 
be happy in mind, strong In 

e have any nerves.
ere and Daughters -,
ig more than another toiWHoh 
no*«, it is their pnriiyingpro- 
eir power of cleansing the blood 
and removing dangerous, and 
secretions. Universally adopt-- 
-reme 1y for female complaints, 
l. never weaken the system, ana 
whet is required,
l4 of the Kidneys, 
looting these organs, whether 
th or too little water,- or whether 
h stone or gravel, or with aehee 
the loins over the region 01 the 

1 shoeld be taken according to 
ne, and the Ointment should***
) small ot the back at bed Stile.
I give almost immediate *SUet 
» have tolled.

t
A

it

H
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8The bill was read a second time.iach out of Order.
so efteetnally improve the tear 
ese Pills; they remove all aeid- 
>r by intemperance or improper 
the liver, and reduce it to n 
r are wonderlglly efflcaoious in 
hot they never fail in curing all 
tr end stomach. • •

BIRTHS, MARRlAqps AND DEATHS. >1

Dr. Helmcken said he did not believe that 
prieonment for debt could be done without 

in this mercantile colony. It must exist, tie 
did not think the fault lay in our present law 
but in the facilities it afforded for false swear
ing. Of course he only alluded to imprisons 
ment in cate of fraud (hear,.hear).

Mr. Dennes did not object to imprisonment 
for debt gerierally, but he did object to people 
from a foreign country being imprisoned un
der English law on entering the colony.

“Mr. M'Clure Said the inhabitants of the 
colony bad been certainly greatly indebted to 
tbe hon. member for Salt Spring Island for 
introducing. >0 urgent a measure as this. 
TBè law was necessary, not only for presem 
ing the liberty of the subject, but for répaov* 
iug the objections entertained by many people 
in California and elsewhere to come to tels 
cotony. Ever pince 1858 Vancouver Igland 
had been nothing more than a debtors gaol 
for the neighboring States. (Hear, bear.) 
He agreed with Sè Bon. Speaker that the 
only grounds for imprisonment for debt should

Whatever arguments migjit be brought for
ward in old and âtable communities for im
prisonment for debt, here the barbarity was 
out of all qnestioni;c The vocations of the 
people le California,apd b1 these’colgpiee 
were, from the very, nature of ihingÿ—the de
pendence on mining pursuits — intensely 
speculative—meet were rich to-day, and poor 
to-morrow ; it was, therefore, a grave in
jury to enterprise ate* energy, and a gross 
iojuatioe to the ...indiyidn^. to. ppt hwa.m

im

iheria, Coughs and Cotia,
ore lrequent, few more danfikr- 
oi the respiratory organe, nia 
eordered action mar always be 
•way’s renowned tills. Us,
7 temporary stagnation ofithe ' 
yergprged reins, moderato the 
and enable the windpipe and 
heir functions with- ease sud

fcMtssras^s
ated Constitutions 
tv, langndr, and nervoeüeas,
«""œtœ
ovating and restorative. They 
m the Hiorbid oaase of (Iumm* 
•tion, regnlato all the eecrêéwnej 
stem, raise the patient’s intoito. 
frame to its pristine SeaMuud 

. Y ! \o
of Appetite, Headache, pnd 

ness of Spirits*
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1
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iiV'BU 1
ft second time and ami to Committee.
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